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Pref ace 

During the last decade abundant quantities of archaeological finds have been 
recovered from excavations in Mozambique. Large amounts of this material 
have been analyzed with typological methods , while others for instance slag 
and osteological samples must be investigated more technically. As the results 
of these analyses are of special interest the editors of this series consider it im
portant to present them as a whole. Accordingly in this issue of Studies in Afri
can Archaeology, examples are presented of analyses dealing with osteology, 
the chemical constituents of slag, the mineralogy of ceramics, conservation and 
computer simulation. These results have been gathered together in order to give 
scientists and others interested the chance to see how these groups of evidence 
have been treated in relation to the whole. The results of the analyses presen
ted here will of course also be used in the separate reports. 

David Damell 
Central Board of 
National Antiquities, Sweden 

Ana Loforte 
Eduardo Mondlane University 
Dept. of Archaeology and Anthropology 
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Prefacio 

Ao longo dos ultimos dez anas abundantes quantidades de esp61ios arqueol6-
gicos escavadom em M0<;ambique tem vindo a ser processados. Considerävel 
parte dos esp61ios tem sido analisados de acordo com usuais metodos de rotina 
envolvendo por exemplo o recurso a tipologias. Contudo, diversos materiais 
de natureza espeäfica como esc6rias e ossos, exigem a aplicac;äo de outros prin
dpios de analise tecnica ou cientiffica. Tendo isto em conta, os editores da serie 
«Studies in African Archaeology» acharam recomendavel apresentar a ultima 
categoria de analises num volume separado. 

Neste numero säo apresentados estudos efectuados com base no processa
mento informatizado de dadas arqueol6gicos, analis.e de esc6rias, osteologia, 
mineraogia de argilas e conservac;äo de esp6lios arqueol6gicos. A descric;äo 
destes pennitira melhor ou ao leitor, leigo aou especialista, urna melhor apre
ciac;äo das metodologias empregues em relac;äo ao conjunto da pesquisa arqueo-
16gica. Os resultados aqui apresentados säo obviamente usados nos relat6rios 
respeitantes a descric;äo e interpretac;äo das estai;oes arqueol6gicas de onde os 
respectivos materiais aqui referidos säo provenientes. 

David Damell 
Servic;o Nacional de Antiguidades 
da Suecia 

Ana Loforte 
Universidade Eduardo Mondlane 
Departemento de Arqueologia e 
Antropologia 
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Simulated slag distributions 
from Zitundo, 2632 D b 9 

PAULJ. J. SINCLAIR 

INTRODUCTION 

At the request of Mr J .M. Morais of the department of Archaeology Eduardo 
Mondlane University, Maputo, a spatial analysis ofthe distribution of slag sam
ples from Zitundo was carried out. 

BACKGROUND 

Zitundo is an early iron age settlement of the Matola tradition in Southern 
Mozambique. It was reported by P.I. Lindqvist in 1983. Although other Matola 
sites are known from SouthAfrica, Swaziland, S. Mozambique and Zimbabwe 
Iittle is known of the economy of this initial early iron age phase. The site of 
Zitundo is especially important owing to an abundance of evidence relating to 
iron smelting activities. 

The occupation of the si te is clearly dated by five radio carbon dates . Two of 
these (St 8909 175±105 AD and St 8911190± 105 AD) indicate an initial occu
pation of the si te in the first to third century AD (Morais 1984 : 118). A third 
date (St 8912 265±105 AD) is also consistent with this view. Two other dates (St 
8913 375±105 AD and St 8910 515±105AD) the first from the middle occupa
tion layers and the second away from the sample area provide an indication of 
the chronology for the later period of occupation. As Zitundo represents the 
earliest known occurrence of a major smelting site in Southern Africa consider
able interest is therefore attached to the excavations. These have been carried 
out by J .M. Morais, members of the Riksantikvarieämbetet team 
(L. Jonsson and P.I. Lindqvist) , the present author and R. Duarte of Eduardo 
Mondlane University. 

Details of the excavations are to be described in the site report by J.M. 
Morais (forthcoming). Briefly, previous work has entailed excavating a 
stratified random sample at the 1 % leve! of c 2 000 square metre area of the liv
ing site. Excavation methods used were similiar to those at Manyikeni (Morais 
and Sinclair 1980). At Zitundo , 105 samples of slag have been recovered from 
the occupation levels in 22 of the excavated trenches. The 105 samples were 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of excavated trenches at Zitundo Scale c. J: 450 

Figura 1. Distribuicao das sanjas efectuadas no Zitundo. Escala c.J :450 

grouped together by trench (see figure 1) as the present phase of analysis is 
operating under the assumption of a single continuous occupation of the site. 
This report will emphasize the methodology utilized in the spatial analysis of 
these slag samples. 

A recent shape and decoration motif analysis of the pottery from Zitundo 
carried out by the author has confirmed the likelihood of two Early Iron Age 
occupation phases at the si te (Morais 1984 : 118-119). The earlier assemblage 
is similar to the material from Matola itself and the Eduardo Mondlane Univer
sity campus. The later, although containing single line incision near the rims of 
vessels also contains some examples of cross hatching and al temating bands of 
incision. These latter motifs are known from Tembe near Maputo and also 
some of the early iron age si tes from the Xai Xai and Bilene coastal areas. J udg
ing from the situation at Zitundo it seems likely that the two ceramic collec
tions are closely related , the typical Matola material being antecedant to the as
semblage with cross hatching. 

At Zitundo the question naturally arises as to whether the iron smelting de
bris belongs to either or both of the occupation phases. Judging from the over
all trench stratigraphy there is little doubt that iron smelting debris occurred in 
both occupation levels . All five of the carbon dates were taken from carbon in 
close association with slag. 

The distribution of the trenches in the stratified random sample provides a 
good coverage of the area being investigated. I t was thought worthwhile to at-
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Fig. 2. Surface Il, simulation of slag occurrence at Zitundo. Values vary from < 100 gr 
(white) to > 500 gr (black). Scale c.I: 450. 

Figura 2. Superficie, simulacao da ocorrencia de esc6ria de ferro na eslacao de Zitundo. 
Os valores variam entre < 100 gr (branio) id> 500 gr (escuro). Escale c.1:450. 

tempt to simulate a best fit contour map onto the values ofthe slag. The aim of 
this was twofold, first in order to assess whether or not the slag distribution 
came from one furnace and secondly to predict the most likely situation of 
smelting activities . . 

Surface Il, a spatial analysis package produced by Sampson of the Kansas 
Geological Survey was used for this analysis and the programmes were run on 
the IBM mainframe computer in Uppsala University Centre. More aspects of 
Surface Il are described in the programme handbook (Sampson 1978) and 
further archaeological applications are dicussed in (Zubrow and Harbaugh 
1977). 

Given the !arge variation in weights of the slag samples it was decided to use 
the square root of the values. This was only done in order to facilitate fitting the 
range of variation into the contouring limits of the programme. 

The GRID option of Surface Il (Sampson 1978: 91) was used. This entailed 
requesting the calculation of the values of an even grid estimated from the val
ues of slag from the random sample of trenches. Grid values are calculated 
using a distance weighted average of the 8 nearest neighbours to the point 
being estimated. The weighting function is used in order for the influence of 
sample data points to decline with increasing distance from the point being es
timated. 

Results of the experiment are shown in figure 2. The contour map was pro
duced on a matrix printer attached to an IBM PC microcomputer. 
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The two questions asked at the beginning of the experiment appear to have 
been answered. From the contour map only one peak is apparent and this is 
very clearly defined. Given the very high value for slag from trench 8 it could 
be argued that this value affects all others disproportionately. However the use 
of the square root transformation and the weighting factor which is distance de
pendant counts against this last interpretation and the contour map probably 
presents an accurate picture of the slag variation in the ground on the basis of 
a 1% stratified sample excavated from the area. 

The slag samples do not appear to have been derived from more than one 
slag pile and we appear to have only one source of slag in this part of the site. 

These results allow us to predict the most likely areas of concentration of slag 
and this will be useful when deciding future excavation strategies. The method 
provides a useful tool in predicting sub surface locations from excavated sam
ples and if present indications are confirmed with further work the method 
holds some promise for helping to reduce excavation costs. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Morais J. M. F 1984. Mozambican archaeology: past and present. Afr.arch.rev. 
2, pp. 113-128. 

Morais J.M.F and Sinclair PJ.J. 1980. Manyikeni , a Zimbabwe in Southern 
Mozambique. Proceedings of the VIIIth Pan African Congress of Prehistory. 
Nairobi, pp 351-4. 

Sampson R.J. 1978. Surface Il graphics system. Kansas Geological Survey. 

Zubrow E.B. W and Harbaughl. W 1977. Archaeological prospecting: kriging 
and simulation, in Hodder I. ed. Simulation studies in archaeology, pp. 109-
122, CUP. 
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RESUMO 

Zitundo contem extensos vestigios de fundic;äo de ferro que rernontam ao pe
riodo en tre os seculos 1 e 3 AD. , os rnais antigos ate agora registados na Åfrica 
Austral. 0 primeiro perfodo de ocupac;äo representado por duas datac;öes 
(175 ±105 e 190±105) indicam urna estreita afinidade corn a tradic;äo Matola. 
0 periodo subsequente e representado por duas datac;öes adicionais (375±105 
e 515± 105), e documenta a evoluc;äo dos padröes de olaria para tipos semel
hantes aos das estac;öes arqueologicas de Ternbe, Xai-Xai e Bilene, essencial
rnente caracterizados por urna decorac;äo onde predorninarn bandas alternadas 
de incisäo. Estas duas tradic;öes estäo possivelmente relacionadas, sendo con
tudo a da Matola cronologicamente a mais antiga. As evidencias de fundic;äo 
de ferro estäo associadas aos dois perfodos acima referidos, ja que todas as 
amostras de radiocarbono foram processadas a partir de carväo recolhido em 
contacto com esc6ria de ferro. 

As escavac;öes compreenderam urna amostragern estratigrafica e aleat6ria 
de 1 % de cerca de 2.000 rn2 da area englobada no levantarnento, tendo sido 
aplicados rnetodos anteriorrnente testados no Zimbabwe de Manyikeni (Mora
is e Sinclair 1980). Em Zitundo 105 arnostras de esc6ri a forarn recolhidos ern 22 
das sanjas escavadas. Partindo do presuposto que a estac;äo documenta urna 
ocupac;äo contfnua no tempo , as 105 arnostras foram agrupadas por sanja. Os 
objectivos da simulac;äo espacial destinam-se a avaliar se a esc6ria e provenien
te de um ou mais fornos de fundic;äo, bem como poder prever a sua respectiva 
localizac;äo . 0 programa "Surface Il" e a op<_;äo "Grid" foram aplicados, e os 
dados processados por urn computador IBM. Tendo em contra consideraveis 
diferenc;as quantitativas das amostras, optou-se pela aplicac;äo de rafzes qua
dradas aos valores inicialrnente obtidos. Os valores produzidos forarn adernais 
calculados na base de urna rede uniforrnemente distribuida, bern corno basea
das nas quantidades de esc6ria provenientes das sanjas escavadas. 

Os resultados desta aplicac;äo säo apresentados na figura 2. 0 rnapa foi pro
duzido a partir de urna irnpressora matricial apoiada nurn microcornputador 
IBM-PC. 

Os resultados parecem ser consequentes, tendo ern eon ta que contempla so
rnente urna arnostragem estratificada de 1 % . A esc6ria de ferro parece derivar 
de urna unica fonte, constituindo assim esta informac;äo urna indicac;äo uti! no 
sentida de prever as areas onde urna maior concentrac;äo de esc6rias deveräo 
ocorrer, e consequentemente sugerir as estrategias de escavac;äo a serem poste
riormente aplicadas. Adicionalmente, e se os presentes presupostos forem con
firmados, o metodo oferece a vantagem de poder reduzir consideravelmente os 
meios financeiros investidos em escavac;öes arqueol6gicas. 
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Analysi.s of iron reduction slag 
from Zitundo 

MILLETÖRNBLOM 

Morton and Wingrove (1969) have drawn up a method to determine the com
positions and the fusion temperatures of slags formed in primitive reduction 
fumaces. According to this method the slags are chemically analysed and from 
the results the original compositions are determined. It is possible to get some 
information about the process of reduction in the furnace. 

SAMPLES 

Eight samples of slag have been submitted by J . M. Morais from the site 
Zitundo in the province of Maputo, where a joint team of Riksantikvarieämbetet 
and Eduardo Mondlane University personnel have been conducting a pro
gramme of excavation. 

Sample 1 is a dark grey, rounded to rather flat piece of slag. The top face shows 
a solidified sticky slag, blue-grey and meta! lustrous in colour. The size is 
10.0x?.5 cm, 1.0 cm in thickness. Weight 274.4 g. 

Sample 2 consists of 17 fragments of different sizes, two ofwhich are relatively 
!arge. One is 4.0x3.5x2.0 cm with an even thickness and is porous and grey
brown in colour. The other is 4.0x3.0xl.5cm also with an even thickness. The 
top face has a sticky and metallic appearance. The other fragments are rather 
small, porous and grey-brown in colour. Total weight 180.2 g. 

Sample 3 consists of 11 fragments of different thickness. Mast of them are por
ous and grey-brown in colour. Three small pieces have a blue grey surface with 
metallic lustre. Total weight 16.0 g. 

Sample 4 consists of 51 small fragments of varying thickness. The majority are 
grey-brown in colour and porous. Three of them, however, show a sticky top 
face and are blue-grey in colour. Total weight 29.2 g. 

12 
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Amostra de esc6ria p roveniente da 
estacao de Zitundo 

Sample 5 consists of 42 slag fragments of varying thickness grey-brown in col
our and porous. Total weight 33.8 g. 

Sample 6 consists of 6 fragments of differe nt size and thickness . Some of the 
smallest pieces are blue-grey in colour with a sticky lustrous metallic surface. 
Remaining fragments are grey-brown in colour and with a porous structure. 
Total weight 28.l g. 

Sample 7 consists of 35 small fragments most of which are grey-brown in colour 
and porous. Two of them have a lustrous metallic surface and are blue in colour. 
T he upper surface shows a sticky slag. Total weight 24.8 g. 

Sample 8 consists of 32 small fragments, rather even in size, 0.5xl.Ox0.5 cm. 
Total weight 212.9 g. 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

In order to calculate the composition of the slag when it was formed in the fur
nace, the following compounds must be determined: 
Fe101 , Femet> FeO , Fe20 3, Si02, Al203, CaO, MnO, P20 5, as well as the loss on 
ignition . 

Fe101 , Fernet and Fe2+ are determined by titrimetric analysis. FeO and Fe20 3 

are calculated from the above mentioned Fe-analysis. 
Si02, CaO, Mg0,Al20 3 and NiO are determined by atomic absorption spec

trometry using a Perkin-Elmer mode! 460 instrument. P20 5 has been deter
mined by spectrophotometry. 

13 



RESULTS 

The results from the eight analysed samples are presented in table I. In table 
Il are listed the three phases that are necessary to know before determining the 
temperature in the fumace <luring the process. Anortite is a phase with the 
composition Ca0x2A120 3x2Si02 and can be calculated from the results in 
table I. 

Table I 
Results of analysis 

sample 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Fe101 40.19 38.33 39.96 40.42 40.31 42.51 40.19 45.07 
Fe2+ 18.20 19.49 29.94 26.18 24.97 26.10 25.02 28.67 
Femet 0.60 0.60 0.53 0.45 0.60 0.53 0.45 0.45 
Fe20 3 31.41 26.91 14.31 20.34 21.91 23 .44 21.67 23.43 
FeO 22.63 24.29 37.81 33.08 31.33 32.88 31.63 36.28 
Si02 42.86 41.94 41.92 36.67 40.65 38.72 40.49 38.36 
CaO 2.09 2.63 1.92 2.28 1.97 2.30 2.28 2.31 
MgO 0.08 0.35 0.08 0.43 0.36 0.23 0. 29 0.33 
MnO 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.04 0.09 0.05 
Al203 4.10 6.54 5.99 4.33 4.88 6.65 6.75 5.14 
NiO 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 
P20s 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.08 
loss on ignition 2.05 1.49 1.25 2.73 1.96 1.48 1.63 1.09 

Table Il 
Calculated slag composition and fusion temperatures 

sample %Fe0 % Si02 % anortite total fusion temp C 

1 51.24 33.88 9.88 100.00 1070-1100 
2 50.91 36.10 12.99 100.00 1100- 1150 
3 52.72 38.58 9.71 100.01 1250-1300 
4 54.95 33.99 12.06 100.00 1100- 1150 
5 52.49 37.48 10.03 100.00 1200- 1250 
6 54.41 34.06 11.53 100.00 1100-1170 
7 52.14 36.31 11.55 100.00 1100-1170 
8 56.10 32.67 11.23 100.00 1100- 1170 
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In calculating the FeO content in the slag it has been assumed that all the Fe2Q
3 

content has been formed by oxidation of the FeO from the reduction process, 
as Morton and Wingrove presume. Other possible explanations of the Fe2Q 3 
content are that it eitherwas formed in the furnace or that it was added as a flux
ing agent, all of these possibilities have been discussed by Morton and Win
grove . 

Serning et al (1982) have another explanation . In the sl ags from Vinarhyttan 
they have found that the Fe20 3 has been formed by oxidation of the metall ic 
iron inclusions and thus does not belong to the slag at all. In this investigation, 
however, it has been assumed , as mentioned above, that all Fe20 3 has been 
form ed from FeO after tapping off the slag. 

Serning et al have compared same investigated furnaces from iron produc
tion sites. One of them, Sunnanäng, was in use c. 900- lOOOAD, and of a direct 
reduction type. The other three were early blast furnaces: Vinarhyttan, 1200-
1300, Lapphyttan 1200- 1300 and Harhyttan 1700. 
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The diagram shows the connection between the total iron content and the Si0 2 

content. From the diagram it is obvious that the relation between these two slag 
components is of great importance, and related to the furnace type . H owever 
the figures for the Mozambique slags do not fit into this diagram. The mean 
value for the Fe101 content is 40.87% , and for the Si02 content it is 40.33% . The 
two values are almost the same. From the type and the fusion temperatures of 
the slag it is however obvious that it must be the result of a direct reduction fur
nace, probably with a comparatively good efficiency, as indicated by the rather 
low content of ironin the slag. 
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RESUMO 

Oito amostras de esc6ria de ferro provenientes da estac;äo arqueol6gica do Zi
tundo foram analisadas. 0 metodo de analise incluiu cälculos diversos da com
posic;äo da esc6ria aquando da sua formac;äo no forno, bem como das tempera
turas de fusäo ali atingidas. 

Os resultados säo apresentados em quadro , assim como comparados com da
dos existentes para processos de reduc;äo analisados na Suecia, com os quais 
aqueles se näo identificam. 

0 autor conclui ser a esc6ria proveniente do Zitundo produto de um forno 
de reduc;äo directa de eficiente extracc;äo, a julgar pelo reduzido conteudo de 
ferro presente na esc6ria. 
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The conservation of iron 
objects from Manyikeni 

CAROLABOHM 

Three wrought iron objects excavated from the site of Manyikeni in South
central Mozambique were handed in to the Technical lnstitute at the Central 
Board of National Antiquities for conservation. It was understood that this 
commission was meant to be something of an experiment. T he costs and results 
of treatment of this limited material would give an indication as to whether it 
was practicable to include a certain amount of conservation in the Swedish
Mozambiquian co-operation program. Regard less of how the dema nds for con
servation in Mozambique are met in the future, it is imperative that they be rec
ognized. Clearly, the need will be ever accelerating as archaeological activi ty 
increases . 

The objects in question were (figs. 1 and2): 
1) a spear-head with slightly bent tang, length: 19,6 cm, max. breadth: 3,5 cm. 
2) a gong, max. length: 23,5 cm, max. breadth:l0,5 cm. The top end is shaped 
into a rounded backward loop. Along the sides, all the way up towards the top, 
the edge is sharply doubled. It may be assumed that the object has been made 
in two pieces - the loop-end springing out into two arms, which have then been 
hammered on along the edges of the concave "blade". Or, alternatively, the 
"blade" may have been hammered out widely, the edges bent over and ham
mered down, but the former assumption appears more convincing . The object 
was damaged at the broad end , but the basic shape was quite clear. 

The gong is a particularly interesting object in that it is a representation of 
power that lends high prestige to its owner. It is unique also, since very few have 
been found in this area. 
3) a very !arge loop , length: 27,5 cm, breadth: 5,5 cm, cross-section of iron 
bar: 11x12 mm. After cleaning, the welded joint could be clearly discerned 
(see fig. 2 bottom, left). A 2,5 cm long section had been sawn off the loop for 
metallographical examination. A comment by MilleTörnblom on the analyti
cal report is included at the end of this article. 

All three artifacts were found in middens, the loop and the gong in relatively 
close proximity to one another. In the absence of a clearly defined context, a 
preliminary dating (based on Cwanalyses) indicates late 15th to mid 16th cen
tury A.D. 

The excavation site is located in a dry area of the country, a circumstance 
which may be expected to be favourable for preservation of metallic objects. 
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Fig. I. Top: the spear-head, centre: the gong, bottom: the loop. Before restoration 

Figura ]. Emcima: Porila de lanea, ao centro: 0 gongo, em baxio: o anel. Antes do res
tauro. 

CONDITION OFTHE OBJECTS 

The objects were seen to be in a relatively good state of preservation, particu
larly in the case of the loop the corrosion was fairly superficial , Jeaving a sub
stantial meta! core. 

The surface had, however, been attacked, causing eruptions and underlying 
craters in the remaining metal. There were no clear signs of any "original sur
face" retained in the corrosion Jayers, which can sometimes be the case. 

The extent of the corrosion on the gong and the spear-head was determined 
by radiography and it could be seen that no metal remained at the edges. The 
contours were therefore only indicated in the corrosion layers. 

It was also noted that there was very little sign of active corrosion having 
been initiated after excavation , e.g. in the form of spalling surfaces or rust 
globules. 

The predominant corrosion product was a dense, black mineral, presumably 
magnetite, closely attached to the metallic surface. Only locally on the gong 
and the loop were there patches of reddish rust in conjunction with flaking cor
rosion Jayers. Superficially the corrosion products were mixed with sand parti
cles and soil. 
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Figura 2. Depois restauraqäo 

CONSERVATION TREATMENT 

The spear-head and the gong were cleaned by means of an air-brasive unit with 
aluminium oxide powder. The unit is fitted with a very fine nozzle, diam. 0.45 
mm, that allows for excellent precision when removing soil remains and corro
sions products. The objects were cleaned to where only a thin, smooth corro
sion Iayer remained above the meta! core or, where the corrosion was exten
sive, to a point where the original shape was retained. Particularly thick and 
hard corrosion lumps were abraded with an e lectric hand-drill fitted with a car
borundum head. In the case of the loop , beinggenerally sturdier and in a better 
state of preservation, a somewhat larger a ir-brasive unit that emits a fine pow
der of plastic pellets , was employed. 

The objects were then treated_in an alkaline sulphite solution (0,5M sodiurn 
sulphite + 0 ,5M sodium hydroxide) to remove sal ts, above all chlorides, which 
in combination with high relative humidity can in itiate a renewed corrosion 
process. The method was devised for iron artifacts excavated from the sea , 
where the salt problem is extreme, but has been found to work well also fo r i ron 
from land sites (Rinuy & Schweizer 1982). 

The objects were treated at 60°C fora period of 12 weeks , during wh ich the 
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solution was changed as necessary and the chloride levets were regularily 
tested by titration. The process was terminated when the chloride leve! had 
reached 130 ppm, whereafter the objects were treated briefly in a saturated 
barium hydroxide solution to inactivate any remaining sulphites, then rinsed in 
de-ionized water and dried. 

They were then given a protective coating of wax after having been 
thoroughly dried in a vacuum oven at 80°C. They were allowed to soak in mol
ten microcrystalline wax at l15°C for approx. 48 hours. Excess wax was finally 
removed with a hot-air blower. This wax (Shell Microwax HMP) is very hard 
and flexible and hasa so-called drop point of 91°C. It should therefore be able 
to stand up well also in the hot c!imate of Mozambique. 

Note: Information about the objects and dating and generally about the excava
tion si te has been kindly provided by Paul Sinclair. 
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RESUMO 

0 artigo aborda um prirneiro passo para avalia<;äo dos requisitos tecnicos ecus
tos envolvidos na conserva<_;äo de esp6lios arqueol6gicos escavados ern Mo
<;ambique, no ämbito da coopera<;äo bilateral estabelecida entre o Departa
mento de Arqueologia e Antropologia, Universidade Eduardo Mondlane, e o 
Servi<_;o Nacional de Antiguidades da Suecia. 

Tres objectos de ferro escavados no Zimbabwe de Manyikeni forarn experi
mentalrnente analisados e tratados: urna ponta de lan<_;a, urn gongo,e urna !arga 
argola oblonga. Todos os objectos encontravam-se em relativo bom estado de 
conserva<;äo, sendo pouco not6rios os indicios de corrosäo ap6s terern sido 
escavados. A ponta de lan<;a e o gongo foram radiografados para analise de in
dices de corrosäo, e posteriormente limpos atraves de jactos de ar contendo 
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6xido de aluminio. A argola, em melhor cstado de conscrva<;<io, foi tratada por 
processo semelhante , mas nestc caso com um abrasivo c:onsti t uido por grf1os de 
plastico . Todos os objectos foram postcriormcnte tratados c:om uma sol u<;<io al
calina, renovada regularmcntc durantc um pcriodo de 12 scmanas, hem <.:01110 

adicionalmente limpos com um composto nc utralizantc de hidröxido de Bitrio. 
Urna ultima camada protcctora de ccra rcsistc ntc ao calor mnhicn tc foi final
mentc aplicada . 

COMMENTS BY MILLE TÖRNBLOM 

The micro structure of one of the objects, described by C. Bohm above, has 
been analysed and reported by D. V. Wield. A cross section anda length scction 
of the loop was prepared and examined microscopically and by hardness tests. 
Both sections show a mixture of areas with different carbon content. Wie ld dis
tinguishes between three main compositions viz. carbon free iron, i.e.ferritc, 
iron with carbon content between 0.1 and 0.35 % and iron with 0.35- 0.60 % 
carbon. The carbon is found as perlite. In his discussion Wield is surprised to 
find such high carbon content in an object made of i ron from the bloomery pro
cess. He tries to explain the high carbon figures with either a deliberate carburi
zation processor an o ther method for reduction , than the direct reduction pro
cess , yet unknown. 

In my opinion, however, the structure of this object is re presentative for an 
object manufactured from a piece of bloomery iron . The bloome ry process 
gives a very inhomogeneous product consisting of iron with varying carbon 
content , slag and pieces of unburnt charcoal (Tylecote 1979) . Parts of a bloom 
can contain as much as 1 % carbon, while other parts are pure iron. In the 
bloomery process the i ron is never in a liquid state, but the reduction of the ore 
takes place in a solid state. Equalization of the carbon content , for instance, 
under heat, will not occur. In zones in the furnace with high CO/COrratio the 
iron will be carburized. In other zones pure iron is produced and in still othcrs 
carburized iron might be decarburized again if the atmosphere happens to be 
oxidizing. I have myself analysed a number of small i ron lumps, which were, at 
the time of manufacturing, cut from a bigger bloom. These lumps, in Sweden 
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The faunal remains from 
Manyikeni 
An osteological examination of parts of the remains, 
autumn 1982 

BERITSIGVALLIUS 

Approximately 50 km away from the coast of the Indian Ocean lies the strong
hold of Manyikeni. It belongs to the same late Iron-Age culture as the Great 
Zimbabwe in Zimbabwe (Garlake 1976) and was inhabited from the 12th to the 
16th or 17th century A.D. (Barker 1978). 

The area, in which the stronghold is situated, is today very dry and sterile. 
The vegetation consists of dense thicket. 

During 1975 and 1976, archaeological excavations were carried out inside, 
immediately outside and on several spots around the enclosure. During 
autumn 1982 I had the opportunity to examine parts of the fauna! rem ains 
taken care of from inside the enclosure and the adjacent stone platform a rea. 

The two most essential problems were: 1) to find out whether the main meat 
production came from stock or game, 2) from the species identified try to find 
out if the climatic conditions were the same as today during the time the site 
was inhabited. 

MATERIAL 

The material examined weighs a Iittle less th an 25 kg and consists of approxi
mately 9.700 fragments. Very few complete bones were found . 

2. 664 fragments, or 27% of the total number, were identified. Their tota l 
weight was a Iittle more than 13.5 kg, or 55% of the total weight. In other 
words: it was mainly the !arge fragments that were identified. 

During the excavation the fauna! remains were obtained both with and with
out sieving. Only dry sieving was used (Barker 1978). 

During the examination of the bones, it was established that previously they 
had been handled rather carelessly: fresh brakes were plenty, and most of the 
broken-off parts could not be found . 
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often called osmunds, were of medieval origin. The structure of the cross sec
tions were in almost every case the same. The part of the iron lump, which had 
been the upper part of the bloom, consisted of pure, carbon free iron, the other 
side, the lower part of the bloom, had considerable carbon content, sometimes 
as high as 1 %. 

The big loop from Manyikeni was in my opinion manufactured from a typical 
bloom, with varying carbon content, resulting in the mixed structure reported 
by D.V. Wield. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

Tylecote, R. F, 1979. A History of Metallurgy, London. 

Wield, D. VA., 1977. Large Loop Specimen of Archaeology Section of C.E.A, 
I.I.C.M. Report 119n7, Dept of Eng. Quimica, Maputo. 

RESUMO 

A micro-estrutura da !arga argola oblonga mencionada no artigo de C. Bohm 
foi previamente analisada por D.Wield em Maputo. 0 presente autor comenta 
os resultados do relat6rio preliminar entäo apresentado , comparando-os com 
informac;öes obtidas na Suecia para ocorrencias de semelhante teor. D. Wield 
sugere que o elevado fndice de carväo presente no objecto por si analisado im
plica a utilizac;äo de um metodo ainda desconhecido de reduc;äo, diferente do 
comum processo de reduc;äo directa, ou , alternativamente , urna del iberada uti
lizac;äo de meios de carbonizac;äo. 

No presente relat6rio o autor conclui que a estrutura do objecto em causa 
tem contudo as caracteristicas de ter sido produzido a partir do metodo de re
duc;äo directa. Os produtos resultantes da sua aplicac;äo säo geralmente hete
r6genos, e formades por urna parte de ferro com variado teor de carväo , esc6-
ria, e peda<;os de combustfvel näo carbonizado. 
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METHOD 

The osteological examination has been carried out at the Osteological Re
search Laboratory at the University of Stockholm and financed from SAREC. 

The comparative collection available turned out to suffer from considerable 
deficiencies as far as the African fauna was concerned. The comparative skele
tons available were incomplete and there were uncertainties regarding sex and 
sometimes even species. 

Consequently, there have been difficulties in identifying the fragments. 
These problems have not been possible to solve during the short period oftime 
which was given for identification. 

In table 1 is shown the distribution of the fauna! remains over the area , both 
number of fragments and their weight. In table 2 is specified the number of 
identified fragments from different species or groups of species over the area. 
In table 3 are shown the identified parts of the bodies of the animals. 

It would of course be desirable to be able to identify every fragment to 
species, but this is not possible. In this material relatively few fragments have 
been identified to species, but other systematical levels - genus, family, order 
- have been used when no doser identification was obtainable. 

IDENTIFIED SPECIES/GROUPS OF SPECIES 

Out of the 2.664 identified fragments 1.167 come from mammals, 1.271 from 
reptiles, 5 from frogs, 111 from birds and 110 from fishes. The size of the frag
ments varies: the average weight of an unidentified fragment is approximately 
1.6 g while the average weight of an identified fragment is approximately 5 .1 g. 

MAMMALS (Mammalia) 
Totally 1.167 fragments of animals out of 9 orders of mammals have been iden
tified. Only 100 of those have been identified to species. 

Cloven-hoofed animals (Artiodactyla) 
The majority of the identified fragments come from animals in this order. 

From pigs (Suidae) 54 fragments have been identified. 
From warthog (Phacochoerus) only one fragment has been identified; a 

tooth. 
From hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius) also only one fragment has 

been identified ; this time from a toe. 
From the bovides (Bovidae) 911 fragments have been identified. Unfortu

nately it is within this family that the largest difficulties of identification arise. 
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At the Osteological Research Laboratory in autumn 1982 only a few an
telopes were available in the comparative collection. Most of thern were not 
complete. 

From the 911 fragments , 475 pieces have not been identified further. Out of 
the remaining 436 pieces there are: 

61 fragments from cattle (Bos taurus) 

10 fragments from buffalo (Synceros caffer) 

14 fragments from sheep (Ovis aries) 

10 fragments from goat (Capra hircus) 

18 fragments from either sheep or goat (Caprinae) 

323 fragments from different antelope species. 

Today there are approximately 20 species of antelopes in the area . (Smithers 
and Tello 1976; World of animals 1984). 

When taking into account the value of the animals in meat production , it is 
of course essential to separate at least the small and the I arge antelopes. 

Attempts were made to separate the fragments after body sizes, but the un
certainties of the comparative collection were so many that they made the re
sult dubious. 

An attempt to rank the fragments through making series of measurements 
after von den Driesch 1976, could not be carried out throughout the entire 
material. 

Out of the 911 fragments , 436 pieces (47.9%) were identified to either stock 
or game. Out of these 436 fragments 333 pieces (or 76.4%) are from game and 
103 from stock. 

Odd-toed animals (Perissodactyla) 
From rhinoceros (Diceros bicornus) one fragment from a toe has been iden
tified. 

From horses (Equidae) are 10 identified fragments, 2 of those from zebra 
(Equus burchelli). 

Elephants (Proboscidea) 
8 fragments from African elephant (Loxodonta africana) have been identified, 
all of them from feet. 

Rodents (Rodentia) 
17 fragments of this order have been identified, four of them from same rat 
(Muridae). 

Hares (Lagomorpha) 
Of this order 8 fragments have been identified. 
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Carnivores (Carnivora) 
27 fragments of dogs (Canidae) have been identified, 26 of these from the 
genus Canis. There are several species of this genus and at least two of them, 
except domesticated dogs, live in the area today. (World of animals 1984). 
Since there is no complete comparative collection available for these species in 
Stockholm, the identification has reached no further. 

6 fragments from hyena (Hyaenidae) have been identified, 4 of them teeth . 
29 fragments come from cats (Felidae). They come from different species, 
which is obvious to judge from the size of the bones. How many and what 
species they are has not been possible to determine. There are however at least 
two, possibly three, different species of !arge cats. 

Primates (Primates) 
There are 4 fragments identified from some species of monkey. It might be 
more than one individual. 

lnsectivores (Insectivora) 
Of this order there are only two identified fragments. 

Bats (Chiroptera) 
37 fragments are identfied from animals of this order. The bones seem to come 
from animals equal in size. Possibly they all belong to the same species of !arge 
bats. It is at least highly probable that they all belong to the suborder 
Megachiroptera. Also concerning this order the deficiency of the comparative 
collection made all further identification impossible. 

REPTILES (Reptilia) 
The number of fragments of reptiles is !arge: 1.271 pieces. 

Snakes (Ophidia) 
83 fragments come from this order. The bones identified are vertebraes and 
ribs. There are probably more than one species, some of the bones come from 
quite !arge snakes. 

Tortoise/Turtle (Testudinata) 
The largest number of fragments of reptiles come from tortoises/turtles: 1.187 
pieces. Of those no less than 1.149 pieces consist of dorsal plates. Some of these 
plates have round holes which look as if they were drilled. 

FROGS (Anura) 
5 fragments from one or more species of frogs have been identified . 
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BIRDS (Aves) 
In the area, there are today approximately 1.000 species of birds. The 111 frag
ments of birds which have been found represent but a tiny part of those. No de
termination of species has been conducted. 

FISH (Pisces) 
110 fragments of fish ha ve been identified. 

ECONOMY 

The majority of the bones come from animals killed for food. Traces of cutting, 
chopping and breaking are frequent. 

One of the main problems of the investigation was to find out whether the 
people of Manyikeni based their meat production mainly on stock or game. 

It could of course be hazardous to make any more precise conclusions ~ased 
on a material which is impaired by so many uncertainties and which consists of 
just part of the total remains. There are , however, some indications concerning 
stockbreeding and game, which are worth noticing. 

The !arge group of bovides has not been divided into stock and game to more 
then 47.9%. The majority of the fragments, 52.1 %, belong to the undivided 
group. The fragments which have been identified to either stock or game con
sist to 76.4% of game. 

The question is, how should the undivided group of bovide fragments be di
vided between stock and game? 

It isn't necessarily so that the distribution between stock and game is the 
same in the undivided group of the material. If one di vides the undifferentiated 
fragments equally between the two groups, the number of fragments originat
ing from game is still in majority (62.6% ). To reach a majority for stock almost 
all undifferentiated fragments must be taken into that group. Such a procedure 
is hardly likely to be correct. lt would be more probable that the majority of the 
undifferentiated fragments belong to wild animals. The reason is of course 
that, in the comparative collection, the skeletons of wild animals were unsuffi
cient, while there were complete skeletons of stock available. Maybe, this 
would mean that game dominates the bovide group. 

However, it isn't only animals from the bovide group that are captured and 
hunted for food. To this group belong most of the identified animals, such as 
elephants, rhinoceros, horses, pigs, hippopotamus, hares, birds, fish, tor
toises/turtles and possibly even rodents, snakes, frogs and bats. 
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LARGEGAME 

Elephant, rhinoceros and hippopotamus belong to the real !arge game which 
has been identified in the area. It could of course be argued that a few frag
ments of feet not necessarily are left-overs from hunting. My opinion is that 
they are. 

Barker (Barker 1978) has al so found bones from elephant and rhinoceros in 
the material from Manyikeni , and those fragments were also from feet. In the 
calculations of meat yield these !arge animals are excluded because they are 
too few and because the fragments don't come from parts of the body which 
yield a lot of meat. Barker believes these finds upset the conclusions concem
ing the Iiving conditions of the people if they are taken into account. 

However - one bone from an elephant toe cornes from one complete once 
!i ving animal with an enormous amount of meat. You cannot take it for granted 
that each fragment represents one individual, but there is in Iron-Age Manyi
keni at Jeast one elephant, possibly more. 

Barker estirnates the weight of one elephant and one rhinoceros together at 
6 tons. Together with one hippopotamus the total bodyweights are 8 tons. With 
Barker's method of calculating the yield of meat, these animals would give 4 
tons of meat, which must be considered quite a lot. 

As Elisabeth Voigt writes about the investigation of Matope Court in south
ern Malawi , it is difficult to prove that the elephant rneat was on the menu, 
since the people wouldn't carry the bones to their si tes, but cut out the meat on 
the spot where the animal was killed. (Voigt 1973). From Matope Court there 
is only one tooth and one tusk from elephant. 

There are in Africa today elephant hunters who behave in exactly the same 
way as Voigt described. But one interesting detail is that the feet of these !arge 
animals are carried back to the sites because they are considered to be de
licacies (E. and P. Verhaegen 1980). At a possible future archaeological excava
tion of the si tes of these populations, what bones of elephant would be found 
if not bones from the feet? 

Considering this it must be concluded that game has played an important 
part in the support of the people at Manyikeni. 

ENVIRONMENT 

According to verbal information from Paul Sinclair, the area of Manyikeni is 
very dry today, the vegetation mainly consisting of dense thicket. 

Out of the approximately 20 species of antelopes which live in the area today, 
there are several species living in that specific terrain. Those species could very 
well be among the fauna! remains from lron-Age Manyikeni. The find of bones 
from elephant doesn't mean very much in this connection , since the animals 
move over quite !arge areas. 
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Neither the find of rhinoceros nor of hippopotamus proves a different cli
mate . The rhinoceros can manage to survive 4- 5 days without wate r du ring the 
dry season and lives in very varying environments. (World of Animals 1984.) 
The hippopotamus could not have been living in close vicinity to the site ifthe 
climate had been the same as today. But 2 tons of living animal would, accord
ing to Barker, give I ton of meat. So much meat from one single hunting occa
sion could very wcll be worth while to carry a long distance. The river Govuro 
lies only about 30 km east of the stronghold. 

It would of course have been tempting to draw conclusions about the envi
ronment from the finds of !arge fruit-eating bats living in the area. Many of 
these species live in warm, damp forests and feed on juicy fruits (Vallardi 
1959). 

There are , however, species which are more depending on a good place to 
sleep than on the nearness to food. They often fly very far to feed. There is also 
information about fruit-cating hats beeing captured and eaten as delicacy 
(Rosevear 1965; Smithers and Tello 1976). 

The finds of frogs are few, but even few frogs demand damp environm ent. It 
is however quite possible for some species of frogs to move over considcrahlc 
distances during the wet periods, and if this is not thc case, it isn 't vcry han.I to 
carry a frog quite a long way in order to eat it or for somc othcr rcason. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The fauna! remains of Manyikeni show that the Iron-Age people had an 
economy where the hunter's bag, both small and !arge game, was of great im
portance by the side of stockholding. 

There is nothing in the remains that points out a cl imate, very diffcrent from 
what it is today. 
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Table l. Number of fragments and their weight. 

Qudro l. Distribui<;äo dos vestigos osteol6gicos no espar;o, incluindo numera de 
fragmentos e peso. 

Number of fragments weight in gram 
tot. id unid. tot. id. unid. 

Entire material 9.683 2.664 7.019 24.888,5 13.579,5 11.309 

Midden 1 596 188 408 1.784 1.138 646 
Midden2 118 78 40 638 520 118 
MUE/A 108 62 46 266 231 35 
MUE/C 41 40 1 114 113 1 
MUE/D 34 29 5 220 205 15 
MUE/E 4 4 45 45 
MUE/F 1 1 5 5 
MUE/G 834 284 550 2.580 1.552 1.028 
MUE/H 2.854 99 1.856 5.554 3.051 2.503 
MUE/J 135 40 95 450 315 135 
MUE/K 226 28 198 755 322 433 
MUE/L 1.658 136 1.522 3.305 1.638 1.667 
MUE/M 1.094 215 879 2.839 1.372 1.467 
MUE/N 516 91 425 2.239 939 1.300 
MUE/NO 592 133 459 1.606 665 941 
MUE/O 83 20 63 114 87 27 
MUE/P 12 7 5 35 35 < 1 
MUEIQ 519 273 246 1.523 1.015 508 
MUE/QR 250 35 215 809 329 480 
MUE/W 8 2 6 7 ,5 2,5 5 
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Table 2. Number of identified fragments from the different species/groups of species, and their distribution from the stone enclosure and adjacent platform area. 

Quadro 2. Numera de fragmentos identificados de acordo com diferentes especies ou grupo de especies. 
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;:i ;:i ~ ~ ~ ::E ::E ::E ::E ::E ::E ::E ::E ::E 
Pig 6 2 1 1 1 11 22 1 3 3 1 1 1 
warthog 1 
hippopotamus 1 
bo vide 37 29 22 11 12 1 52 83 15 13 69 47 32 30 4 12 6 
cattle 4 1 5 11 2 7 6 5 4 2 10 4 
buffalo 1 I 3 2 3 
sheep 13 1 
goat 2 4 1 1 2 
sheep/goat 2 2 2 6 1 2 1 1 1 
antelopes 49 36 20 22 8 3 39 42 9 3 20 19 11 14 2 3 15 8 
rhinoceros 1 
horses 2 1 2 1 2 
Burchellszebra 1 1 
elefant 1 1 1 l 1 2 1 
rodents l 1 2 3 6 I l 
rats 4 
hare l 3 l 1 1 
carnivores 38 4 2 2 I 1 I 
canides 1 
dog 19 1 4 1 1 
hyena 2 2 2 
cats 26 1 1 1 
monkey 1 l 2 
insectivores 2 
bats l 8 17 1 1 3 4 2 
reptiles 1 
snakes 82 1 
tortoises/turtles J J 106 603 JO 4 21 125 28 52 5 215 16 
frogs 1 3 1 
birds 2 2 1 27 39 1 4 4 6 17 7 1 
fishes 6 72 3 3 3 7 3 12 I 
bovide/horse 1 
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54 
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475 
61 
10 
14 
10 
18 

323 
1 
8 
2 
8 

13 
4 
9 

49 
1 

26 
6 

29 
4 
2 

37 
1 

83 
1187 

5 
111 
110 
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Table 3. Nwnber of identified fragments of different parts of the bodies. (/) 
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Antler/Ho rncore 2 
Cranium 1 7 11 3 31 19 
Max illa 2 6 1 2 I 1 
Mandibula 8 23 1 12 l l I 2 I 7 
Dentes 10 1 56 4 I 2 8 2 4 
Atlas 4 3 
Ax is 1 
VertCerv 
VertThor 
Ve rtLumb 
VertCaud 
Verterbrae I 3 2 4 
Sacrum 
Hyoid 
Costae 6 80 
Scapula Il I 11 2 I 1 I 1 2 4 I 
Humerus 42 3 I 1 1 11 2 1 2 2 31 27 4 6 
Radius 2 46 3 2 1 4 18 3 2 3 4 
Ulna 6 1 9 l I 2 I 
Carpi 2 7 I 2 
Carpo-Metacarpus 
Metacarpus 4 9 4 2 19 2 
OsCoue 7 21 1 Il 1 2 I 2 
Femur 4 65 2 I 22 I 1 3 1 l 1 I 18 
Patella 2 I 2 
Tibia 69 12 4 3 6 43 1 2 3 
Tibiotarsus 12 
Fibula/malleolus I I 1 
Tarsometatarsus 5 
Talus 2 I I 22 
Calcaneus 2 14 2 1 1 4 3 Il 1 1 2 
Tarsi 3 7 I 
Metatarsus 3 4 1 27 
Metapodium 2 52 4 18 2 
Phalanx I M/P 3 Il 7 I 27 I 2 2 
Phalanx 2 M/P 1 I 3 8 I 20 I 3 2 
Phalanx 3 M/P 2 3 I 23 
Sesmoidea 2 2 
carpi/tarsi 4 
coracoid 
carapax 13 
fi n-ray 1149 
unid. to bone 1 16 

4 49 99 
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RESUMO 

0 artiga apresenta resultados da analise osteol6gica levada a efeito no 
Laborat6rio de Osteologia da Universidade de Estocolmo, como parte do pro
jecto arqueol6gico do amuralhado de Manyikeni (Morais e Sinclair 1980). A 
autora incorpora igualmente materiais derivados de anteriores campanhas de 
trabalho (Barker 1978, Garlake 1976). 0 material foi estudado com vista a 
satisfa<;äo de duas questöes iniciais: a percentagem comparativa de especies 
bravias e domesticas presentes na alimenta<;äo dos habitantes do amuralhado, 
bem como avaliar as caracteristicas climaticas entäo prevalecenter. 
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0 material estudado compreende cerca de 9. 700 pedac;os de osso em gran de 
estado de fragmentac;äo totalizando cerca de 25 kg. Destes, somente 2.664 frag
men!OS (i.e. 27% do total da amostragem, e correspondendo aos fragmentos 
de maior dimensäo) foram identificados. Para este efeito foi utilizada a colec
c;äo comparativa oferecida pela U.E.M., contudo dificultada pelo facto de 
estar muito incompleta e ser de classificac;äo ocasionalmente incerta. Dos frag
mentos identificados 1.167 säo proveninetes de mamiferos , 1.271 de repteis, 5 
de sapos, 111 de aves e 110 de peixes. 

A maior parte das amostras processadas säo provenientes de animais 
abatidos para alimentac;äo. Esta actividade e evidentes nas numerosas marcas 
de corte, retalho e fractura deliberada encontradas nos fragmentos analisados. 
Destes , os mais numerosos säo resultantes de especies bravias (62,6% do total) 
incluindo todas as especies acima indicadas. Sob o ponto de vista climatico a 
autora conclui näo haver indicac;öes de mudanc;as not6rias. 
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Report on a pilot investigation 
of ceramics from Mozambique and 
Zimbabwe 

BIRGITTA HULTHEN 

At the request of Mr Paul Sinclair, Uppsala, and as part of a SAREC-project, 
involving Eduardo Mondlane University, Mozambique, the Swedish Central 
Board of National Antiquities and Uppsala University, a pilot investigation of 
pottery from some si tes in Mozambique and Zimbabwe has been performed at 
the Laboratory for Ceramic and Clay Mineral Research , Dept. of Quaternary 
Geology, University of Lund (Sinclair 1984). 

The aim of this project was to investigate possible relations concerning 
ceramic eran traditions and techniques between different si tes in Mozambique 
and between them and some sites in Zimbabwe. 

INVESTIGATION MATERIAL 

For this purpose 20 sherds from vessels of different origin, age and quality was 
selected to be subject to petrographic microscopy and thermal analyses. The 20 
sherds were classified into 6 main groups A-F, representing the following 
ceramics: 
A. Site of origin: MATOLA, Mozambique. 

Dating: Ca 100-500 A.D. 
Archaeol. per.: Farming Communities of early first millennium. 
Industries: Agriculture, iron production. 

Pottery: Two different vessel types (fig. 1). 
a. Semi-spherical shape. Restricted mouth . 

Diameter ca 18 cm. Height ca 15 cm. 
Decoration: Fluting are the most common ornamentation. 
Total amount: 70 sherds. 

b. Vessels with convex body and abrupt transition toan everted 
rim. Mouth diameter ca 18 cm. Height ca 40 cm. Decoration 
consists of single or double lines of broad line-incisions under 
the rim and cord-stamp impressions on the shoulder. Total 
amount: about 300 sherds. Pottery of this kind also occurs in 
neighbouring territories. 
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Aa 

Fig. 1. Sherds Aa and Ab from Matola, 
9 "" Mozambique. 

Figura 1. Matola Mo~bique: fragmentos Aa e Ab. 

B. Site of origin: NHACHENGUE, Mozambique. 

Dating: 630- lOOOA.D. 

Archaeol. per.: Farming Communities of later first millennium. 

Industries: No information available. 
The area hasa limestone bed-rock. The clays are calciferous and the pot
tery ware is very poriferous. 

Pottery: Two different vessel types (fig. 2). 
Jars with everted rim, decorated with strokes. Total amount: 4 
reconstructable vessels. 
The same kind of pottery appears also at Chibuene with identic 
dating. 

C. Site of origin: HOLA-HOLA, Mozambique, situated about 300 km 
from the coast. 

Dating: 800-900A.D. 

Archaeol. per.: Farming Communities of later first millennium. 
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Fig. 2. Sherds Bl and B2 from Nhachengue, Mozambi,que. 

Figura 2. Nhachengue, Morambique: fragmentos Bl e B2. 
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Fig. 3. Sherds Ca and Cb from Hola Hola and sherd CCfrom Dundo, isle of Bazaruto, 
Mozambique. 

Figura 3. Fragmentos de olaria provenientes de Hola Hola (Ca e Cb) e do Dundo (CC). 
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Industries: Agriculture, stock-breeding, iron production, trade via 
Chibuene 
(Sinclair 1982). 

Pottery: Two different vessel types (fig. 3) . 
a. Vessels with horizontal lines on the neck and comb or shell im

pression decoration on rim and shoulder. 

b. Very shallow bowls with painted interior and finely executed or
namentation on the graphited (?)rim. 

CC. Site of origin: DUNDO, isle of Bazaruto, Mozambique. 
Dating: 600- 1000 A.D. 
Archaeol. per.: Farming Community of the later first millennium. 
Industries: Shellfish collecting and trade. 
No other information available . 

Pottery: The same types as occur at Hola Hola (Fig. 3). 

D. Site of origin: MANYIKENI, Mozambique (situated 10 km from 
Chibuene). 
Dating: 12-1650 A.D. 
Archaeol. per.: Farming Communities of the second millennium. Out
lier ofthe Zimbabwe Tradition. 
Industries: Agriculture, stockbreeding, hunting, iron production and 
trade. Also spinning is indicated . 

Pottery: Jars with convex body, without or with conical neck and everted 
rim. (Fig. 4). 

a. Undecorated. About 1200 A.D. 
b. Decorated with bands of oblique, comb-stamped strokes. 

1400-1650A.D. 

E. Site of origin: CHIVOWA HILL, Zimbabwe. 

F. 

Dating: 850-950A.D. 
Archaeol. per.: Farming Communities of later first millennium. 
Gumanye tradition. 
Industiies: Agricu!ture, stock-breeding, hunting, iron production and 
trade. Spinning is indicated. 
Granite is the most common rock but serpentine, talc and shales also 
occur. 

Pottery: Very standardized ware with few vessel shapes and without 
decoration. Vessel surface is often rough. (Fig. 5) . Anthropo
morphous and domestic animal figurines occur. 
About 10.000 sherds available. 

Site of origin : The same as E . 
Dating: Ca 1800 A.D. 
Industries: See under E. 

Pottery: J ars with everted rim decorated with bands of cross-hatching on 
the shoulder (Fig. 6) . 
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Figura 4. Fragmentos de olaria de Manyikeni: reconstitui~iio das diferentes partes dos 
fragmentos Da, Db1 e Db2• 
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Fig. 5. Sherds E1 and E2 from Chivowa Hill, Zimbab we 

Figura 5. Chivowa Hill Zimbabwe: fragmentos E1 e E2• 
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Fig. 6. Sherd Ffrom Chivowa Hill, Zimbabwe 

Figura 6. Chivowa Hill, Zimbabwe: fragmento F 

METHODS 

Thin sections for petrographic microscopy wcre prepared from 12 of the 20 
sample sherds. Unde r a polarizing microscope at magnifications of 25 - 1000 
X the structure and impurities of the ceramic clays were studicd. The prese nce 
or absence of diatoms was exam ined . Further, type, grain size and amount of 
temper of the different ceram ics were detcrmined . 

All 20 sherds were subj ect to thermal analyses in a laboratory furnace with 
a maximum temperature of 1000°C. By means ofTCT (Thermal Colour Test, 
Hulthen 1976) the colour changes d uring firing of the pottcry clays wcrc 
studied . The approximate original firing temperature was est imated. The sin
te ring interval of each individual cl ay was analysed ( High tcmpcrature furnacc. 
Maximum temperature: 1450°C), and the melting point was determincd. 15 
TCT and sintering interval diagrams were plotted (Fig. 7.) 

Fig. 7. The diagrams show the results of the TCT and Sintering interval analy.l'es. Clay.1· 
from the same si te ha ve more or less the same thermal p roperties, indicating the same raw 
material sources. Note the dissimilarity of the refractory c/ay Db2 from Manyik eni. S= 
swelling. • = melting p oint. 

Figura 7. Os diagramas ilustram resultados do teste TCT (teste de cor termica) e de 
«Sintering interval analysis,, (an ,,alise de porosidade intervalar) , expres.1·0.1· em duas 
variåveis: tom, valor, erorna ( Hue!Value!Chroma) e temp eratura. As arg i/as provenientes 
da mesma esracäo arqueo/6gicatem mai.1· ou mena.I' as mesma.1· propriedade.1· termicas, o 
que indica a utiliza<;äo de materia-prima proveniente das mesma.1· f onte.1" De notar = 
dissimilaridade da arg ila refractåria Db2 de Manyikeni . S= inchac;o: • = porllO def u.1·äo 
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Fig. 7 The diagrams s how the results of the TCT and Sintering interval anal yses. 

Clays from the same site ha ve more or less the same thermal properties, 

indicating the same raw material sources.. Note the dissimilari ty of the 

refractory cla y Db2 from Mnyikeni. S= swelling . Cll = melting point. 
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Aa Matota H Fluting . • • + • Ore • . 1.8 1.5 8 5-600 1000- 1300 . 
Ab . Il Lines + • . • + Ort • LO 0.3 15 6-700 1000-1350 . Parallel orientation 

cordst. of particlcs 

Ba Nhachegue Tempcr material 
10 Lines + . . + 25 5- 600 900-1300 dissolved. 

strokes leaving a pori· 
Bb . 17 . . • + Amph 25 5-600 1000-1350 fcrous ware. 

Tcmper: probabty 
limestonc. 

Ca, Hota- Ore 
Hota 8 combst. • • . • + . . 7-800 1000-1300 • 

Cb . 8 painted . . • • + . • • 1.5 0.1 5 5-600 1000- 1300 
cc Dundo 10 cordons . + • + • . L2 0.1 4 5-600 1000-1300 . 
Ca2 Hola-Hola. 5-600 1050- 1300 

Da Manyikeni 3-7 • • . • + . + . . 5-600 1000- 1300 
Db1 . 10 comb/shell • . • • . . Tit. . 5- 600 1000-1300 . 

stamp Amph 
Db2 . 5 . . • • • . 0.5 0.1 10 ca600 1150->1400 Rcfractory clay 

E,+ Cbivowa Amph 
E, Hill 8 . . • . + • 5-600 1000- 1350 

F . 8 er oss- . + + + + . 4.0 25 5-600 1000-1350 
lines 

Tabfe 1. lnvestigation resufts from petrographic microscopy and thermal analyses. Codes: •present: + abundant:-sparse: o a few grains only: Accessory 
minerals: Amph == amphibole: Tit. = titanite. NATURAL = The clay contains sand, which constitutes a natura[ temper. 

Quadro I. Resultados das analises de microscopia petrografica e tbmica. C6digos utilizados: • presente: + abundante: -esparso: • somenle alguns gråos: 
Acc. Miner. = minerais complemenlares: Amph = amphibole. Tu = titanite. Natura[: a argila contem areia. que constitui tempera natura/. 



RESULTS (Table 1) 

MATOLA 

SherdAa 

Clay: Sorted, silty, fine clay containing grains of ore and conglomerates of iron 
hydrite. The clay is poor in mica. 

Temper: 8% of quartz sand with a uniform grain size of about 1.5 mm (Fig. 8). 
Some grains of chamotte (crushed pottery) were observed. 

Firing: Reducing atmosphere at temperatures between 500 and 600°C. The 
final phase of firing went on in oxidizing atmosphere. Though the TCT-dia
grams indicate correspondance between the clays of Aa and Ab pottery, the 
Aa-clay had a lower melting point than had the Ab-clay (1300 and 1350°C). 
Moreover during the melting process the Aa-clay swelled and a poriferous 
structure resulted. 

SherdAb 

Clay: The same composition as was found in the Aa sherd. The clay hasa dis
tinct parallel orientation of particles which may indicate coiling as vessel-build
ing technique (Fig. 9). 

Temper: 15% of quartz sand with a uniform grain size of about 0.3 mm. 
Maximum grain size 1 mm. 

Firing: See under sherd Aa. The firing temperature had been between 600 and 
700°C. 
No swelling at the melting point. 

NHACHENGUE 

Sherds Ba, Bb 

Clay: A sandy, silty, ferruginous clay which contains grains of a yellow, undeter
minable mineral. 

Temper: The temper material is totally dissolved leaving a highly poriferous 
ware. The temper probably consisted of crushed limestone (Fig. 12). 

Firing: Oxidizing atmosphere. Temperatures between 500 and 600°C. TheTCT
diagrams of Ba and Bb clays are identical. Sintering interval of Ba started at 
900°C and the melting point was 1300°C. The clay contained in sherd Bb had a 
sintering interval between 1000 and 1350°C. 

HOLA-HOLA 

Sherd Ca1 

Clay: Unsorted, sandy, sil ty with a coarse structure. The clay is r ich in i ron and 
contains ore and conglomerates of iron hydrite. 

Temper: Extra temper besides the natura! sand has not been added. One grain 
of chamotte is observed (Fig. 15). 
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Fig. 8. Microscope photo of sherd Aa from 
Matola. The ware is composed of a sorted, 
si/ty fine-clay, which has been tempered with 
8 % quartz sand with medium grain size of 
1, 5 m m. - Figura 8. Fotografia microsc6pi
ca do fragmento Aa proveniente da Matola. 
A sua textura e composta de argila muito fi
na e diferenciada, a qual foi temperada com 
8 % de areia quartzitica de griio com urna 
media de 1,5 m m. 

Fig. JO. Microscope photo of sherd CC from 
Dundo on the isle of Bazaruto. The fine clay 
is sort ed and somewhat silty. A great amount 
of diatorns in the clay has been recorded and 
among other genus also Melosira sulcata 
(Fig. 13). 4 % of fine-grained sand with me
dium grain size of 0.1 m m makes up the tem
per. - Figura 10. Fotografia microsc6pica do 
fragmento CC proveniente do Dundo na ll
ha do Bazaruto. Consideraveis quantidades 
de diatomos ocorrem na argila de textura fi 
na, entre outras do genus Melosira sulcata 
(V. Jig. 13) . A tempera e obtida atraves da uti
liza~iio de 4 % de areia fina com urna media 
de 0.1 mm de gräo. 
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Fig. 9. Microscope photo of sherd Ab from 
Matola. The ware is identical to that af sherd 
Aa. A parallel orientarion af particles can be 
observed in the clay. An indication of coiling. 
(The photo is taken with a quartz /ense inser
ted in the microscope). - Figura 9. Forogra
fia microsc6pica do fragmenro Ab prove
niente da Matola. Podeserobservada na tex
tura da argila urna orienta~iio paralela das 
particuals ( «coiling» ). 

Fig. 11. Microscope photo of sherd Db2 
from Manyikeni. The sorred, silty fine-clay, 
containing diatom fragments, has been tem
pered with JO % of fine-grained sand with 
medium grain-size of 0.5 mm. The clay is 
refractory. Melting point above 1450"C. -
Figura 11. Fotografia microsc6pica do frag
mento Db2 proveniente de Manyikeni. A argi
la utilizada e de natureza muito fina e dife
renciada, contendo fragmentos de diato
mos, e temperada com 10 % de areia fina 
com urna media de 0.1 m m de gräo. A argila 
e refractaria. Ponto de fusiio acima de 
1450"C. 
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Fig. 12. Microscope photo of the ware of 
sherds Ba and Bb from Nhachengue. A san
dy, silty coarse clay has been tempered with 
limestone. The temper is totally dissolved 
and has left a highly poriferous ware (Black 
areas= empty pores). - Figura 12. Fotogra
fia microsc6pica do fragmento Ba e Bb pro
veniente de Nhachengue. A argila tem textu
ra arenosa e indiferenciada, a qual que se 
juntou tempera de calcårio. A tempera estli 
completamente dissolvida restanda somente 
uma textura com elevado teor de porosidade 
(areas a negro = poros vazados). 

Fig. 14. Microscope photo of sherd E from 
Chivowa Hill, Zimbabwe. The clay is coar
se, sandy and silty. The natura{ sand, contai
ning grains of sandstone, constitures the tem
per. - Figura 14. Fotografie microsc6pica 
do fragmento E proveniente de Chivowa 
Hill, Zimbabwe. A argila e de textura indife
renciada, arenosa e fina. A tempera e consti
tuida por areia natura/ com graös de gres. 

Fig. 13. SEM-photo (6000 X) of the diatom 
Melosira sulcata, a marine rype. The same 
kind of diatoms were found in sherd CC (Jig. 
10). Photo: H. Håkansson. - Figura 13. Fo
rografia SEM (microsc6pio electr611ico, 
ampliado em 6000 x) do diatomo Melosira 
su/cata, um tipo marinho. 0 mesmo tipo de 
dilitomos f oram encomrados no fragmento 
cc ( V. Jig. JO). 

Fig. 15. Microscope photo of sherd Ca from 
Hola-Hola. Extra temper has not been ad
ded to the coarse, unsorted, sandy and silty 
clay. - Figura 15. Fotografia m icrosc6pica 
dos fragmentos Ca e Cb proveniente de H ola 
Hota. Näo foi utilizada tempera adiciona/ 
para uma argila de textura indiferenciada, 
arenosa e fina. 



Firing: Oxidizing atmosphere at temperatures between 600 and 700°C. The sin
tering started att 900°C and ended at the melting point 1300°C. At this stage the 
clay swelled. 

Sherd Ca2 (No thin section) 

Firing: Original firing temperature had been between 500 and 600°C in re
ducing atmosphere. Oxidizing atmosphere during the final stage of firing. Sin
tering interval: 1050- 1300°C. Swelling occurred at the melting point. 

Sherd Cb 

Clay: Unsorted, sandy and silty with a coarse structure. It is rich in iron, poor 
in mica and contains fossils such as spicules. Temper: 5% of chamotte has been 
added to the naturally tempered clay. Grain size about 1.5 mm (Fig. 17). 

Firing: Temperature about 600°C. The atmosphere was reducing at the begin
ning of the firing and oxidizing during the final phase. At 900°C the clay started 
to sin ter and at 1250°C it melted while swelling. 

DUNDO 

Sherd CC 

Clay: Sorted, somewhat silty, fine clay which contains mica and is rich in iron . 
The clay contains a great amount of diatoms of which the analysis was per
formed by Dr H. Håkansson, Dept. of Quaternary Geology, Lund University. 
Three different genus could be identified: Amphora , Achnantes and Melosira. 
Of Melosira also the species could be determined: sulcata (Fig. 13). Both Am
phora, Achnantes and Melosira sulcata are genuine marine types. Besides 
these three diatom genus the clay also contained an abundance of indetermi
nent diatom fragments. 
Temper: 4% of fine-grained sand of which the mean yalue of grain size is 0.1 
mm and the maximum 1.2 mm (Fig. 10). · 

Firing: Temperature between 500 and 600°C. The atmosphere has been re
ducing. The vessel has been subject toa secondary firing with oxidizing atmos
phere. Sintering interval started at 1000°C and ended with the melting at 
1250°C. 

MANYIKENI 

Sherd Da 

Clay: Unsorted, sandy, sil ty and coarse, rich in mica and iron. Conglomerates 
of iron hydrites occur abundantly. 

Temper: Except for 3 grains of chamotte no extra temper besides the natura! 
sand has been observed. The coarse sand fraction contains grains of granite, 
sandstone and quartzite (Fig. 16). 

Firing: Firing temperature has been between 500 and 600°C in reducing atmos
phere. Sintering started at 1000°C. The clay melted at 1300°C. 
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Fig. 16. Microscope photo of sherd Dafrom 
Manyikeni. The clay is unsorted, coarse, 
sandy and silty. Grains of granite, sandstone 
and quartzite occur in the sand fraction. No 
extra temper is added. - Figura 16. Fotogra
fia microsc6pica do fragmento Da prove
niente de Manyikeni. A argila tem textura in
diferenciada, arenosa efina. Gräos de grani
to, gres e quartzite ocorrem na fracr;äo de 
areia. Näo foi utilizada tempera adicional. 

Fig. 18. Microscope photo of sherd Db1
, 

from Manyikeni. The unsorted and vary 
coarse clay is sandy and silty. The natura! 
sand constitutes the temper. - Figura 18. Fo
tografia microsc6pica do fragmento Db pro
veniente de Manyikeni. A argila de textura 
indiferenciada e grosseira arenosa e fina. 
Areia natura! constitui a unica forma de tem
pera. 

Fig. 17. Microscope photo of sherds Cb 
from Hola-Hola. 5 % chamotte has been ad
ded to the natura[ sand in the coarse clay. Fi
gura 17. Fotografia microsc6pica do frag
mento Cb proveniente de Hola-Hola. 5 % 
chamotte foi adiado a areia natura/ na arg ila 
de textura indiferenciada. 

Fig. 19. Microscope photo of sherd F from 
Chivowa Hill, Zimbabwe. The sorted, coarse, 
si/ty c/ay has been tempered with 25 % of 
crushed sandstone with maximum grain size 
of 4 m m. - Figura 19. Fotografia microsc6-
pica do fragmento F proveniente de Chivo
wa Hill, Zimbabwe. A argila de textura dife
renciada, grosseira, e fina foi temperada 
com 25 % de gres reduzido a p6 com um 
grtio com tamanho media de 4 m m. 
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Sherd Db1 

Clay: Unsorted, sandy, silty and very coarse. It is micaceous and fe rruginous 
and contains titanite and amphibole as accessory minerals. 

Temper: The natura! sand constitutes the temper (Fig. 18). 

Fi1ing: The temperature has been between 500 and 600°C. The atmosphere has 
been reducing until the final stage when it was changed to oxidizing. The clay 
started to sin ter at 1050°C and melted at 1300°C while swelling. 

Sherd Db2 

Clay: Sorted, silty, fine clay which contains some mica, iron, indeterminent 
fragments of diatoms , spicules and other fossils. 

Temper: 10% of quartz sand with a maximum grain size of 0.5 mm (Fig. 11). 
One grain of chamotte has been observed in the sample. 

Firing: The black ware had been fired in reducing atmosphere at temperatures 
of about 600°C. 

The thermal analysis has shown that a refractory clay had been used, proba
bly without the potter's knowing. The sintering did not start until a temperature 
of 1100°C had been exceeded. The melting point is above 1400°C. When fired 
to 800°C the colour was pinkish white (7.5 YR 8/2 according to Munsell Color 
Chart System) and light gray/white after a temperature of 1200°C had been 
reached. After a firing temperature of 1400°C the ware was hard, sintered and 
transformed into stoneware. The medieval potter had had no possibility to pro
fit from this valuable raw material due to the probable lack of a suitable fur
nace . 

CHIVOWA HILL, ZIMBABWE 

Sherd E 1 and E2 

Clay: Unsorted, sandy, sil ty with coarse structure . It is ferruginous and poor in 
mica. It contains conglomerates of iron hydrite . Amphibole occurs as acces
sory mineral. 

Temper: The natura! sand, containing grains of sandstone, constitutes the main 
temper (Fig. 14). Besides, 4 grains of chamotte have been observed in the sam
ple. 

Firing: The firing temperature has been between 500 and 600°C. The atmos
phere was reducing except for the final stage of firing when the atmosphere has 
been oxidizing. The sintering started at 1000°C and ended with the melting at 
1350°C. 

Sherd F 

Clay: Sorted , silty with a coarse structure . It is rich in mica and iron. 

Temper: 25% of crushed sandstone with a maximum grain size of 4 mm (Fig . 
19). 

Firing: Firing temperature has been between 500 and 600°C in reducing atmos
phere. The inside of the vessel has been subject to secondary firing . Sintering 
started at 1000°C and ended with the melting at 1350°C. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The ceramic craft of Iron Age and late r periods o f South-East Africa, 
exemplified by the pilot investigat ion material , contains manufacturing 
techniques which differentiate from each other in several respects . 

Matola ceramics represent the earliest stage of pottery. The Matola potter 
worked with a fine-grained clay which she (or he) mixed with fine quartz sand . 
Wet Ieaves or grass probably covered the vessels du ring firing in order to get a 
reduced and thus dense ware. The desired red-brown colour was obtained by al
lowing free admittance of the air to the vessel pile during the very last stage of 
firing. 

In an open fire with an ordinary amount of vessels, the temperatures will ge
nerally not exceed 600°C. This is due to the loss of energy caused by the evap
oration of moisture from the vessel ware during firing. The temperature may be 
increased through additional supply of ai r, e.g. by using a bellows or by reduc
ing the number of vessels in relation to the size of the fire (Hola-Hola, sherds 
Ca) . 

The same choice of raw materials and techniques as in Matola was made in 
later periods by the potters at Dundo isle of Bazaruto and Manyikeni (Fig. 20) . 

A different ceramic tradition was practised at Hola-Hola and at Chivowa Hill 
during the 9th and lOth centuries and can be followed to the 13th and 17th cen
turies at Manyikeni. This pottery is based on an unsorted, course clay, wh ich is 
not necessarily additionally tempered. 

Concerning firing the methods seem to be very stable with only small varia
tions. 

The latest Zimbabwe pottery (19th century) represents a somewhat more 
elaborated manufacture indicated by a tempering with 25% of crushed 
sandstone. 

A general observation is that independently of manufacturing technique the 
potters always chose a calcium-free clay. Through "trial and error" they had 
learnt how easily pots of calciferous clays crack during fir ing. This negative ef
fect can be diminished by firing in reducing atmosphere. Mostly, however, an
cient potters do prefer non-calciferous clays (Hulthen 1985: 331). 

By using a coarse, sandy and silty clay as raw material, the potter obtained 
a porous ceramic ware. Such pottery has a certain permeability, which is a 
favourable proper ty for a vessel , used as water tank (The cooling effect). Also 
a cooking pot needs to be somewhat permeable. The permeabil ity must not be 
too great and this was avoided by firing the pottery in a reducing atmosphere. 
Primitive craft technology? No, on the contrary! The proper choice of certain 
raw clays, the abi lity to manipulate fi ring conditions in order to obtain the accu
rate density for a special function, demonstrate a manufacture, based on sofis
ticated techniques and long traditions. 
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Manyikeni Ho la- Dundo Matola Nhachengue 
Hola 

Coarse, sandy clay without added temper 
-Argila de textura grosseira e arenosa, sem tempera adiccionada. 

Sorted, si Ity fine-clay tempered with fine-grained quarts sand 
-Argila de textura diferenciada e muito fina, temperada com areia de 
quartzo de gräo fino. 

Coarse, sandy, silty clay tempered with crushed limestone 
- Argila de textura grosseira, arenosa e fina, temperada com calcario 
reduzido a p6. 

Coarse, sandy, si Ity clay tempered with crushed sandstone 
- Argila de textura grosseira, arenosa e fina, temperada com gres 
reduzido a p6. · 



Nhachengue 

ra adiccionada. 

uarts sand 
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The pottery from Nhachengue appears to be comple tely different with re
spect to raw materials. The vessel ware is highly poriferous. These fäets could 
possibly depend on a particular geological environment. Without the results of 
a prospection of clays and rocks of the area, however, it is not feasible to discuss 
the problem whether the choice of calciferous raw material was due toa special 
purpose or toan unavoidable necessi ty. 

In addition to the natura! or added sand temper also a few grains of chamotte 
have been observed in most of the sample sherds. T hese grains do not consti
tute part of a voluntary chamotte temper. The amount is so exceedingly sma ll 
that its technical importance for the ceramic quality can be ignored. Instead we 
have good reasons to believe that the sparse grains represent a custom based on 
irration al thinking (ibid : 335). Still today in some places in Africa the old, bro
ken pot is believed to continue its "life" through some crushed she rds mixed 
into the clay of the new vessels under manufacturing. 

The compiled investigation results indicate various possibilities to study and 
pe netrate the background of different ceramic problems and pottery com
plexes in ancient Mozambique . 

A valuable future complement would be the study of today's village pottery. 
Many still living craft traditions and techniques in Mozambique could then be 
documented and subject to comparative studies. 

With a more comple te sherd material , statistically selected from different re
gions and periods and complemented with raw test-clays from the individual 
site areas, a further and more comprehensive investigation project may contri
bute important information on one part of the puzzle called: The precolonial 
past of Mozambique. 
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RESUMO 

0 artiga aborda um projecto piloto destinado a avaliar os potenciais de estudo 
das antigas tradic;es e tecnologias de manufactura de ceramica, a partir de amos
tras de olaria seleccionadas de estac;öes arqueol6gicas em Moc;ambique e Zim
babwe. Nesse sentida , 20 fragmentos de olaria de textura, cronologia e prove
nientes de 6 estac;öes arqueol6gicas distintas, forarn submetidos a analise de 
rnicroscopia petrografica (Figuras 8 a 19) e analise termica (Figura 7). as amo
stras foram classificadas ern 6 grupos de A a Fe incluiram as estac;öes arqueol6-
gicas de Chivowa Hill no Zimbabwe, e as de Manyikeni, Hola-Hola, Dundo , 
Matola e Nhachengue em Moc;ambique. 

Os resultados säo sumariados no Quadro I (Table I) , e as respectivas relacöes 
interpretadas de acordo com urn modelo hipotetico de graus de afinidade e dis
tinc;äo en tre os conjuntos das olarias analisados. 0 autor aponta como conclu
säo ser possivel diferenciar tecnologias particulares de manufactura a julgar pe
los resultados obtidos neste trabalho. A olaria da Matola representa, en tre as 
amostras estudadas , o mais antigo estagio de rnanufactura de ceramica. Detal
hes referentes a possivel tecnologia aplicada såo descritdese, identificando como 
parte da mesma tradic;äo (pela utilizac;äo dos mesmos principios de fabrico) a 
olaria de Dundo ( Ilha de Bazaruto) e um dos tipos ocorrendo em Manyikeni. 
0 mesrno acontece com outro grupo distinto: a olaria de Hola-Hola e a de Chi
vowa Hill datada dos seculos IX e XA. D. tem sequencia em alguns conjuntos 
da olaria dos seculos XIII e XVII presentes em Manyikeni. A olaria de Nha
chengue, a julgar pela amostra analisada, pertence a urna terceira categoria 
distinta das anteriores. 

Como observac;äo geral resultante do conjunto das amostras processadas, a 
tecnologia utilizada na manufactura da cerämica revela elevada mestria tecno-
16gica baseada em tradic;öes seguramente recuadas no tempo . 

0 autor conclui recomendando o alargamento das base empfrica deste estu
do atraves da futura aplicac;äo do metodo a conjuntos mais diversificados de 
olarias, bem como da documentac;äo de processos ainda hoje a serem imple
mentados na produc;äo cerämica artesanal. 
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